
We strive to do that by:  
Better connecting teachers with families 
Providing tools to make life easier for educators 
Helping families get more involved in the early learning experience 
Getting educators the appreciation they deserve 

Our mission is to  
empower better early learning. 



What can Learning 
Genie do for YOU?



Save you time.!
Our app is SO easy to use that youÕll Þnd your days becoming more productive, 
resulting in a happier YOU and a better school!!
!

•! Master the basic functions in only 15 minutes.!
•! Everything is in one place.!
•! Quickly look back on organized records.!

!



Save you money.
Digital reports and portfolios cut back on the need for paper, pens, printer ink, binders.
Typically, schools spend around $60 per student portfolio go paperless and save!
When compared with alternatives, Learning Genie is the most affordable option 

$$$



Send reminders, photos and 
more instantly.!

Updates to reports appear 
automatically on the parent app!



Increase engagement.!
Learning GenieÕs automatic updates and e-reports increase parent 
engagement with no extra effort required for teachers!!

Easy sharing of songs and books encourages 
parents to reinforce the learning at home.!

ÒToday we sang 
ÔWheels on the Bus.Õ 

Now you can sing it at 
home, too!Ó!



Make life easier.!
Developmental portfolios and assessments take up a lot of time, energy and a whole 
lot of paper. Learning Genie is changing that. Our portfolios are customizable to your 
state’s Early Learning Standards, and can be organized to your preference. You can 
get rid of your Þling cabinets now, because everything you need is right here on your 
Learning Genie app!!

Customize to 
Þt your state’s 

Learning 
Standards!!



Keep you safe.!

We use Amazon Web ServiceÕs ÒVirtual Private CloudÓ along with ÒSecure 
Socket LayeringÓ to keep your information secure. We are also accredited by 
the Better Business Bureau. Basically, youÕre in good hands. !



Allow for versatility.!
The Learning Genie Teacher App can be accessed from an iPad or any Android 
device. We also have a web portal coming, which allows directors and teachers to 
access the program from a computer. !
!
The Parent App can be accessed from any Apple or Android Device.!



Lend a helping hand.!
Our friendly support team, along with both co-founders of the company, are 
always here for you. We welcome your questions, concerns and ideas. We 
take feedback very seriously and often implement new updates based on 
feedback from our users.!



Questions?
help@learning-genie.com 
760-576-4822 


